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Masquers and Glee Club to Present 
• 
"Annie ;Get Your Gun'j' on June 2 
Thumbnail Sketches 
of "Annie" Cast 
Sarah Weigel (Annie Oakley) 
· .. 20 years old, .. graduated from 
Salem High School, Salem, New 
Jersey, in 1950 ... musical back-
ground in high school included 
Girls' Glef...Club, Mixed Chorus, ac-
companist {or Boys' Glee Club, sang 
in Salem Coullty Chorus in 19<J7, 
and with the Broadway Methodist 
senior choir for three years . • . 
studied piano for eIght years and 
c6ntinued studies at Philadelphia 
Conservatory of Music ... here at 
Bryant, she is majoring in the Le-
gal Secretarial Course, and is a 
member of Sigma Lambda Theta 
Glee Club, ARCaWAY, Ledge,. staff, 
BA & A Society, Key Society, and 
treasurer of Masquers . • . played 
piano with school orchestra in 1953 
· . . this is Sally's first major sing-
ing appearance. 
James Bryson (Frank Butler) ..• 
19 years of age .•. product of 
Nether - Providence High School, 
Wallingford, Pennsylvania ... sang 
in Eastern Pennsylvania District 
Chorus and Delaware County Cho-
rus as a repre~entatjve of his high 
school ... appeared as the character 
lead in ''Dear Ruth" ... Emceed 
talilnt sho'W during Senior year ... 
Bryant appearances include "Man 
Who Came to Dinner" . . . a B.A. 
student, ~e is a member of Glee 
Club, Newman Club, Student Sen-
te, and is President of Masquers, 
$ .well as of hill dormitory. 
Joan Todd (Winnie Tate) . . . 
Graduate of Odessa Central School, 
Odessa, New York, ... ,18 years 
old ... studied tap, ballet, acrobatic 
and toe for ·eight years ..• dramatic 
experience included "Waltz Time", 
"M. M. S. Pinafore", "Junior Miss", 
"In An Old Kentucky Garden", 
"The Whole Town's Talking", and 
"Red Candles"... toured with 
Minstrel Show in 1949 ... in high 
school sang in sectional cboruses, 
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Sally Weigel and Jim Bryson begln wanniDg up for their respecti,,~ :-oles as '~Annie" and "Frank "Butler" 
in "Annie Get Your Gun." 
Civil Service Jobs 
For Stenographers 
,Past, Present, and Future 
With New Dramatic Coach 
It has been less thall a y,ar s~nce Mrs. Appleby came to Bryant as Direc-
tor of the Masquers and Glee CluQ; yet, in such a short time she has an 
'!nviable record of accomplishments to her credit. 
Buffalo AIl- State chorus and The Navy Department has Civil 
NYSSMA competition ... member Service openings for stenographers, 
of Girls' Ensemble, Mixed Chorus, with or without experience, starting 
Glee Club and Girls' Quartette. . . at $246 and $265 a month in lts 
accepted as apprentice in summer . Perhaps some of you remember the headquarters' offices in WashlDgton, 
theatre, but 'turned it down for fabulous "Brvant Brevities." which D. C. These are career positions 'J production should send Mrs. Appleby's 
stock up several points because it 
marks the first time this play has been 
staged by an amateur group, and from 
all advance reports it is going to be a 
real "bit." 
scholarship to NYS music camp she put on shortly after her arrival. offering excellent opportunities for 
where a member of Radio. Choir, advancement. Then. the following month she ar-
Concert Choir, and Select Radio ranged the music for the "Oass Day" 
Choir ... individual performer for Miss Mary Kelly, Navy Represen- exercises. Using the members of the 
"Chuck's Bandwagon" ... at Bry- tative, located in the Navy Recruit- Glee Club and the Masquers, Mrs. 
ant, a student in the Executive Sec- ing Station, Boston, is accepting ap- Appleby has staged a pops concert, a 
retarial Division, and a member of plications from persol1~ who can Christmas candlelight service, and a 
Sigma Iota Chi, The ARCaWAY, type 40 words a minute and take play, "The Man Wbo Came to Din-
the Ledger staff, Glee Club, Mas- shortband at 80 words a minute. ner." In addition to this, she bas di-
quers, B. C. A. and the BA & A The Navy Housing Office assists rected many faculty shows. "Faculty 
Society. new employees in securing suitable Follies," the successful prOduction of 
Later in the month another play 
with the intriguing title of "Mother is 
a Freshman" is on tap i and then, dur-
ing the last three days of June, the 
second edition of "Bryant Brevities" 
will be presented. This will bring to 
a close a year that has been a fuH and 
very satisfactory one for Mrs. 
Appleby. 
Robert Barry (Tommy Keegan) living accommodations at reasonable Alumni Weekend, certainly delighted 
rates. all who saw it. 
. . Graduate of Whitesboro Cen-
tral School, Whitesboro, New York, It' • Id d ., d St' Mrs. Appleby's plans for the future 
r II ervlews ,Ie al y an a ur- d' d 0 J 2 h To you, Mrs. Appleby, the Archway · •. twenty-four years 0 age.. . d f F i f are many an vane. n une , er 
ay orenoons. 'or more n orma- . . h H H' I . h d 'ts h ct' t served {our years in the Air Foree, . . group IS presentmg at t e ope Igl WIS es to e:-rten r en les con-
I. lion or an apPoIntment, contact S h I A di' h B d Ia . f 'ob II d It K !leing stationed in South America . . . c 00 u torlUm t e roa way gratu bons or a l we 0 e. eep 
MISS Kelly. Navy Recrultmg Sta- . I "A . G Y G "Th' th ood Ie. for three of those years ... Toured t' 906 P t Offi Bid B t muslca , nDie et our un. 15 up e g wor Ion. os Ice g., os on. _____________________________ _ 
SKETCH;ES ' Phone Liberty 2-5600, extension 
__ (_Co_nti_'n_ue_d _on_'P_a_ge_4_) __ 2_23_. _______ Genie Fund Committee 
Set Sights on New Record 
Start saving your pennies. Genic Fund time is almost here. For the 
benefit of lhe newer students who dpn't know what the Genie Fund is, here is 
the lowdown. 
During July, 1952, the Class of '52 decided that a living memorial would 
make the best class gift and therefore originated the Genie Fund. This fund 
is now carried on from semester to semester. 
This is your fund because, through provision helps those graduates who 
it yOu, and every student at Bryant will enter military service after 
'College have the opportunity to fur- graduation. 
ther your education by attending grad- Here are the qualifications con-
uate school. sidered by the Selection Board when 
To be efigible to receive the bene- they consider the applications each 
fits of the fund, aU you bave to do is semester: 
apply to the Genie Fund Committee 1. Scholastic performance, as 
when you are a senior, provided you attested by a transcript of the 
have been accepted by a graduate 'candidate's grades. 
school. Only one senior is chosen Z. Character, as attested by 
each semester by a selection board of reference and by the character 
First Production of "Annie" 
By Non-Professional Group 
On Wednesday evening, June 2, 1954, the Hope High School audi-
torium will be the setting for the stage presentation of Rodgers and Ham-
merstein's "Aunie Get Your Gun" by the Bryant Glee Club and Mas-
quers. 
"Annie Get Your Gun" is consid-
ered one of the top comedies of any 
seaso~ 011 lIny stage. The story of 
tbis play is historically true. and all 
the characters in the play were real 
pcople. The book of this play. writ-
Annie Get Your Gun 
M,,"lc and Lyric, by Irving Bertin 
Book by Herbert and Dorothy Field. 
Directed by Mary Thornton Appleby 
THE CAST 
Little Boy ................ Robert Blake 
Little Girl ••.•...••• . ••.. Patrlola Smith 
Charlie Davenport ••••.... N 10k Facarl. 
Iron Tall ...• , ............ Peter Markou 
YellOW Foot ...••.•••.•• '" Nick Saleda. 
Llttel Horae ....••.•...••. Mike Fusell. 
Black Tooth ....•.••.•... Walter Larson 
Mac (prop man) ••.•••• Alan Gultaflon 
Foster Wilson .......... Edward Betroe 
Dolly Tate ............... Rhoda Galkln 
Winnie Tate ...••••••...•.•• Joan Todd 
Tommy Keeler .•••...••.. Rober' Barry 
Frank Butler .•••...••••• James Bryson 
Annie Oakley •••..••....• Sarah Weillal 
Minnie (Annie'. SI,ter). 
I::rica Hochberll 
Jessie (Another Sister), 
Donna Rlcharda 
Nellie (Another Sleter) •. Kathy Gul,ki 
Little Jake (her brother), 
Mark Hochberg 
Col. Wm. F. Cody (Bllffalo Bill). 
Bruce Hopper 
Mrs. Little Horle ...••.. Mardena Oates 
Mrs. Yellow Foot .•. , •.•... Rosella Be,t 
Mr •• Black Tooth ..•..• Annlltte Sarale 
Mrs. Iron Head ••.....•. Arlene Rellsler 
Trainman ••....•..•••• William Waring 
Riding Mistress .•.....•. Marilyn Pierce 
Major Gordon Lillie (Paw!'ee Bill), 
Robert Reynolds 
Chief Sitting Bull ......... Arthur Bluln 
Nandy ...................... 'rene AOkl 
Ed -(prop man) ••.•••• Arthur Newberry 
Indian Princess .•••••...• Delores Greer 
Indian Ceremonial Danoer, 
Marilyn Pierce 
Footman ................. Nick Saledas 
M .... S. Adame .......... Andy G-aborclk 
Mrs. S. Adams .......••.. Pat Guzewlcz 
Dr. Percy FerlJuson •..•.. Walter West 
Mrs. Percy Ferlluson ....... Eleln Cohen 
Mr. Ernest Hender.on .... Mik,& FUBella 
Mrs. Ernest Henderon .. Nancy Radcliff 
Sylvia Potter Porter .... Rachel Porreca 
Mr. Clay .................. Howard Abel 
Mr. L.ockwood. " .... ... . Walter 1.arfOl) 
Cowboys 
Andy Gaborclk Howard Abel 
Arth"r Newberry Bob Karp 
Cowgirls 
Helen Hollar Jane Price 
Gladys Klnolan Nancy Radcliff 
Dancing Girla 
D. Aprahanlan Suzanne O'Lerta 
Connie Caasamae Clslre Pratt 
Marilyn Gelle' Gerry Kendter 
Marilyn Katz LYOn Fineberg 
Eleanor Kemlck Elaln Cohen 
Singing Girls 
Eva Klee Natalie Hotchkin 
Phlllina Ashby Ginny Furtado 
Janet Walther Betty Allan 
Arlene O.lelekl Pat Carlson 
Janet Younll Ginny Bateholt& 
Irene Aokl Nancy Newkirk 
Men's Chorus 
Walter Weat Pete Markou 
Mike Fu,ell. Nick Saledaa 
Howard Abel William Warlnll 
Andrew Gaborolk Alan Guetafson 
Boll Karp Ed Betro, 
Walt.llr L.arSOn Arthur Newberry 
Men's Trio 
Edward Betl'Q' pete Markou 
William Warlnll 
Girls' Trio 
Joan Todd Delore. Greer 
Musical Numbers 
ACT I 
Buffalo Bill ...... Charlle and Ensemble 
I'm a Bad, Bad Man, 
Frank, CowgIrls and Dancing Girls 
Doln' What Comes Naturally, 
Annie, Slaters, Brother and Foster Wil. 
son 
The Girl That I Marry ....•...... ~rank 
You Can't Get a Man With a Gun. 
Annie 
They Say It', Wonderful, 
Frank and Annie 
Moonshine Lullaby ...•. Annie and Trio 
I'll Share It All With You, 
Winnie, Tommy and Danolng EnHmble 
"Ballyhoo" . Danced by Rldlrill Mlstreas 
ten by Herbert and Dorothy Fields, 
is au excellent wilrk on the actual 
happenings. in Buffalo l3i11 and An-
nie Oakley'g time. Along with this 
fine book, Rodgers and Hammer-
stein's genius at production, and 
Irving Berlin's music and lyrics. 
this stage production has enjoyed 
tremendous success and played to 
packed houl'les continuously. 
Bryant's production of this fa-
mous musical will mark the nrst 
time that a non-professional group 
has been allowed to stage the play. 
There was some doubt in the be-
ginniug whether or not Bryant 
would be! given permission to put 
Oil the production. However. after 
a personal trip to New York and 
because of her professional back· 
ground, Mrs. Appleby was given 
permission. 
The costumes, orchestra, stage 
hands, and technicians to be used 
by Bryant are an professional. and 
the same scenery that is used In the 
New York production will be used. 
There will be no cuts or deletions 
from this production; it will be 
staged exactly as the professional 
showing. 
The students presenting "Annie 
Get Your Gun" have worked very 
hard for a solid six weeks. They 
have given their time and energy 
to the end that Bryant may rightly 
be proud of a magnificent perform-
ance. It is up to the entire student 
body of Bryant to be present the 
night of June 2. and reward the cast 
'for its fine work. They have learnlSd 
to dance, sing, and recite their parts 
to match performances given by 
professionals. We should all be very 
proud of these students. 
A word must be said about our 
fine talented dramatic teacher, Mrs. 
M"ary T . Appleby. However, what 
words can you use to describe her 
tireless work and unlimited ability. 
Without her we would not have this 
production. As a matter of fact, 
while this reporter was waiting to 
interview her, she was downtown at 
the police station getting two rifles 
for the production. Three cileel'S to 
Mrs. Appleby; she will be' j\\stiy re-
warded on the night of June 2. 
Reprlse-8how' Bu,lne8& •••• , •••. Annle 
My Defe-nses Are Dow 1'1, 
Frank and Men', Ch.or", 
Indian Chant ....•.•.......•• , .Prlnc ... 
Indian Ceremonial Dance, [ndlan Malden 
I'm An Indian Too ............... Annle 
Adoption Danoe 
Annie, Maidens and Bravee 
ACT" 
Loet In HI8 Arm •.. Annle and En'emble 
Who Do You Love. ) Hope, 
Winnie and Tommy 
Sun in the Morning, 
Annie and Entire En.amble 
Reprlso-Thoy Say It" Wonderful, 
, Annie and Frank 
Reprl_The Girl That I Marry .. Frank 
Anythlnll YoU Can Do, 
Annie and Frank 
Reprl8c-Show B"'Ineaa, 
Entire Company 
Rhoda GaIk:in and Nick Facaris in their respective roles as "Dolly Tate" 
and "Charlie Davenport" seem to be having a misunderstanding. If you 
want to find out why, come and see the play next Wednesday. 
five outstanding businessmen. Attend- records kept by Bryant College 
ance at graduate school must be within 
a five-year period. after which time the 
balance will revert to the fund. This 
GENIE FUND 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Sa1Jy Weigel and Jim Bryson-"Annie, have you ever been in love?" "Ya 
mean-with someone who loved me back?" "Yeab." "Well then, I ain't, 
but I hear tell abbut it." "They say that falling in love is wonderful . • . 
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Editorials 
A Tribute to Our Teachers 
"A teacher affecti eternity; he can never 
tell where his inHuence stops." 
-Henry Brook Adams 
A parent is a teacher from ·the vcry day his child is born, and his 
teachings mold and shape the character of his child. From his earliest 
days the child has learned from his parents the various social graces nec-
essary to live in a conventional society. 
THE ARCHWAY 
G .E~ Executive, Speaker 
at B.A. Employment Sem · 
ROBERT J. CANNING, a grad-
uate of the Unive.sity of Michigan, 
class of '39, and currently Manager of 
Business TraininK. and Recruiting 
Services for the General Electric Com-
pany, was the second speaker in a 
series of Employment Seminar pro-
grams being sponsored by the admin-
ist,ation of Bryant College. 
Tp.e school teacher's job encompasse s a larger scope; he has not one 
child to teach, but sometimes as many as two hundred in the course of 
a term. Upon the teacher rests the responsibility of directing, guiding, 
and developing the thinking apparatus of the child. This responsibility. 
is great enough to sometimes make the difference between success and 
Mr. Canning spoke on job oppor-
tunities aud job seeking; presenting 
problems and solutions in sueh a man~ 
ner that everyone could understand 
them. . 
failure for the child. 
The teacher is a sculptor of minds-molding. shaping and adding the 
ingredients of knowledge. The inspiration and incentive of teachers have 
shaped the destinies of many great and successful men and women. Many 
of these men and women today look back upon their school years and 
realize the distinct impression a teacher had on their choice of careers. 
Teaching is a creative art-the classroom is the studio; students the 
canvasses; knowledge the medium. As the artist transfers his imagina-
tion .and conceptions to his canvas, so the teacher imparts his informa-
tion and wisdom. The artist's brush flows freely from the core of his 
imagination; the teacher's knowledge pours forth with patience and un-
derstanding"':"'irnplements of his loved profession. The artist completes 
his canvas and is never quite contented with the outcome. He starts 
another picture with increased energy and renewed faith, hoping this 
time to find the il!usive quality thai he seeks. The teacher, too, is never 
completely satisfied with himself; he is constantly striving to improve 
himself by further study,' for he knows that ill this way he will become 
a better teacher. 
The sense of accomplishment in the teaching profession is as tangible 
as the building of a bridge. or the erection of a bnilding. The typewriting 
class starts the semester completely ignorant in the operation of a ma-
chine, and six mon ths later it is proficient, typing as many as sixty words 
a minute, An accounting class starts the semester unaware of the dif-
ference between debits and credits. At the end of the term, thanks to 
tlte patient teacher, the intricacies of accounting are no longer a mystery. 
Each subject produces its own challenge; and the teacher, artist that he 
is, welcomes this ehallenge for the opportunity he has to instill ill his 
students the desire for knowledge. 
While there are some who through self-teaching have risen from the 
ranks of the unknown, a greater number can boost that they once llad a 
teacher who helped them. And here has been made the teacher'., mark 
on eter.nity. 
. \ Are Y og, the FIrst Man? 
Did you ever hear the story abollt the' ferry boat captain who asked 
a man who was moving across the rjver, "How' did you like the town 
you just left ?" 
It was a sorry place, the man said. The people were unfriendly, 
petty, hostile. Nobody liked him. Everybody there had it in for hiin. 
"By the way:' he asked, "how are the people in the town across the 
riverr' 
"You'll find them the same as the people you just left," said the cap-
lain. 
On the next trip across, another mall who was obviously moving 
across the river boarded the ferry. The ferry boat captain repeatcd the 
question he had asked the first man. "How did you like the town you 
just left?" 
"Nicest place I ever saw," said the man. "The people were friendly 
and neighborly. Everybody there seemed to like me and wanted to help 
me." Then, he too, asked how the people were in the town across the 
river. 
Again the captain said, "You'll find them the same as the people you 
just left." 
This story contains a message for all of us. The important thing 
to remember is that each man, from his own experience, was speaking 
the truth; he was carrying his own attitude about people with him. And 
the ferry boat captain wasn't merely making idle conversation when he 
predicted tha'! each man would have the same sort of experience in the 
next town. 
We have all, at some time or another, met a person whom we have 
instinctively disliked at· first sight. What was it that we disliked about 
him? Was it his manner, his voice, his dress, .his handshake? No mat-
ter. The important point to remember is that if our first impression of 
a person is bad. right then we set the stage for our attitude in any future 
contact with him; and, what is even more important, this attitude will 
to a great degree determine his future behavior toward us. 
Essentialty, people are all alike. They want to be friendly, to be 
respected, to be loved, and yet, so mally times this simple fact eludes us. 
We haven't yet learned that when we "send out" a smile, a wave of the 
hand, or a cheerful "Hello," we will be repaid many times in the thoughts, 
and perhaps deeds, of people whd have been cheered by these simple acts. 
Emerson once said, "Life is a meticulous bookkeeper, and always 
manages to balance the books." Consequently, his advice was to "Get 
life in yolir debt." Just keep "sending out" and when something doesn't 
come bouncing back, don't worry. That means life owes us something; 
and the longer it is in paying, the more interest we accrue. 
Counseling Service 
for Dorm Students 
At the dinner for domitory students 
Wednesday, May 19, the College in-
trodu~eda new counseling program 
for out-(){~iOwn students. Many times 
students have problems that need un-
derstanding. When these probletJls 
crop up, we naturally tum to some.-
one who has something in common 
with us. What i5 more natural than 
to turn to someone who believes in the 
same things we do and yet hIlS had 
experience and is capable of giving 
sound advice? 
Oergymen from the dift'erent re-
ligious tleds spoke to the studenis and 
assured them that whenever they 
needed advice or understanding, they 
would be only too happy to assist in 
any way possible. These clergymen 
were: 
Catholic - Rev. J obn F. 
Farley. 
Episcopal. - Rev. Lamue1 
WUey. 
Jewilh - Rabbi Nathan 
Congregational- Rev. Ralph 
L. Hirtle. 
Noprobl~mis so great that it can 
not be sot:ved if we sit down and talk 
it out in a sensible way. This counsel-
ing program has been planned for you, 
why not take advantage of it. 
Approximate,ly 650 guests at Biltmore Hotel enjoying Alumni Weekend. 
The Weekend was the most successful ever held on the Bryant campus. 
Bryanfs View 
Last Thursday. May 20, at 10:35 
p.m., Ralph S. Handy, Profess.or of 
English at Bryant College, delivered 
a speech on the "Bryant's Vicw" 
radio program. 
Professor Handy spoke on the 
topic, "There is Magie in Words." 
Care in word choice call Jead to im-
provement iu business letters, ill ad-
vertising, and in daily speech, Pro-
fessor Handy stated. 
Professor Handy pOinted out a 
four-point strategy for making 
words more effective. 
This strategy was; 
1. Choose words that make 
the message personal 
2. Choose words tha~ are in-
teresting to the reader. 
3. Choose words that will in-
Huence the reader favor-
ably. 
4. Choose words that m$e 
your writing easy to read .. 
Proie~~or Handy said in closing 
that to use' flattery, diSCreetly, to 
a10id trite expressions, to choose 
simple words, and to be concise, arc 
all very important things to do in 
writing a good business letter. 
Last night, Professor Eugene R 
Vinal, gave a very interesting and 
informative talk 011 Co-operative 
Organi~ations in the United States. 
He stressed the importance of se-
feeting the right position, something 
you should spend a lot of thought on 
before making your decision. He 
stated that you will have to play the 
part of a salesman, and what you have 
to se l! is you rself. 
, 
He spoke of some of the things that 
the intervrewer is looking for in an Mr. Canning's answer to this 
applicant. Some of these are, good that the smaller companies could 
grooming, ability to express yourself, undertake the risk of training a 
what you kllOW about their organiza- iosing him to the draft:, then 
tion, good handshake, portfolio with Law have to guarantee to hold 
saulples of your work, working ma- posjtion; but with the larger ,"ro",.."rn,i. 
terials (pen and pencil) and many such as bis, this problem does 
more seemingly insignificant items. prevail, and a graduate who is .. ".7'''' ..... 
Mr. Canning concluded his lecture for the draft is still considered. 
with a question and answer period. In this writer's opinion, the 
One of the first questions asked was,. istration deserves a vote of thanks 
"What is the businessman's attitude providing the students with such 
towards the graduate who is eligible informative and interesting speaker 
for the draft r' Mr. Canning. 
Your Wings are 
your Passport 
.f 
whe-:-ever you gO ... ~,~. 
Your Air Force wings are your 
personal passport to universal re-
spect and admiration. They're a 
sign-recognized everywhere-
that mark you ,as one of America's 
finest. 
To wear them., you must win 
them ••• as an Aviation Cadet. 
They come with the gold bars of 
an Air Force Lieutenant and 
earnings of over $5,000 a year! 
They ~me complete with the 
admira,tion of a grateful Nation. 
H you're single~ between 19 and 
26~, prepare to win this passport 
to success. Join the Aviation 
Cadets! For further Jnformation, 
fill out this coupon today. 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
r--------- ----eN' 
AVIATION CADET, AFPTR..Poo4 
Headquarters, U.S.A.F. ~
Washington 25, D.C. ~ 
Please send me in/ormation on 
my opportunities as an Air 
Force Pilot; 
,..'" •.... ~ .................................................... , .... .. 
A ...... ~~ .........•......•...... "' ................................. . 
CItJ' .................................... aa.. ...................... .. , 
MAY 88, IOS4 
By BOB PAUL 
THE ARCHWAY 
Theta Only Undefeated 
Team in Softball League 
Alpha Theta Chi's nine ltads the intramural softball ltague with a 7-0 
Last wetk's game with Tau Epsilon resulted in a decisive 11-\'1 win by 
AMPUS 
CAPERS 
!~:::~::~::~:::':~::"'::~:~::~~ I ::~ and is expected now to maintain the lead throughout the first half. 
The men's 50ftball league contesil arc being Alpha Theta. Previous to this game both teams were undefeated in league JlL.oililllfliliol""_': 
written for the ARCHWAY by Bob George, and play. The game was marked by timely hitting and tight defensive play by 
By ARLENE JACOBS 
and VYRA .IMONDI 
the girls' league action is being covered by both teams. Dan Murtha led the winners at bat with two timely hiu and 
Anne Moore. Thanks to these two members brilliant deJensive play in 'eft field. Later Murtha took Over the catching 
or the Sports Staff, you will get the stories di- duty as Alpha Theta's Ted Stephian was injured. 
rect from thOle who make them. Jack Hall of Alpha Theta Chi led all decisive games or belt played 
It looks like Tau Epsilon or Alpha Theta Chi his team to a 14-1 victory over Sigma gamC5 of the period and brieAy sum-
to take the title away from Pbi Sigma Nu. The Lambda Pi by pitching hitless ball. marize them as we have done here. 
second round of play (minus the four cellar Sigma Lambda's Jone run ca..mc in the Won LOlt Pct. 
teams) will tell the story. What I'd like to see third ilming via passed ball. 1 Alpha Theta Chi 7 0 1.000 
is some closer gaOics with snch final scores as Phi Sigma Nu, last year's champ!!, 2 Tau Epulon 6 1 .851 
3-2 and 5-4. Th,al is probably asking too much. finally snapped their lOSing streak at 3 Louil Grill 4 Z .661 
Bill Derwin puts his accountiui know-how to good use for the sports three game. by defeating Sullivan's 4 Kappa Tau 3 2 .600 
staff and deserves credit for his contribution to the sports stories. He is Aces 0-.5. 5 Phi Sigma Nu 3 3 .500 
the official score-keeper who writes the summaries and batting averages Because of the number of games (; Beta Iota Beta 3 4 .429-
and who assists Bob Georgc and Anne Moore with the technical data. played between issues of the Archway, 7 Sullivan'l Acel Z 3 .400 
The "scoop" I mentioned in the last publication of this column is it is impossible to summari:r.e every 8 Chi Gamma Iota 2 4 .333 
more definite now. The new sports magazine will be published by Time, game played. Therefore, we of the 9 Sigma Lambda Pi 0 4 ,000 
Inc., without the help of Life magaziue. The date is now more certain, Archway sports staff will try to cover 10 Beta Sigma Chi 0 (; ,000 
too. It is scheduled to appear on the newsstands August 13. The name 
has yet to be chosen from the hundreds of suggestions, but look for 
"Score." The price has also been established at 2S¢. 
The following is an item that .ports minded and other interested 
individuals might like to be reminded of. Today is the birthday of the 
Carlisle Indian-America's greatest all-time athlete. Jim Thorpe was 
born on May 28, 1888. Many ,tories have been told about his great feat. 
and the records he has set. One of these stories relates his greatneu 
beyond all others. It goc. like this: 
It wal the day of the track meet between Llfayette College and 
the CarlllIe Inltitute {or Indianl, A welcoming committee awaited 
the train from Carlille. It finally cbugged into the ltation, Ind the 
committee lurged forwlrd, Only two people--a big Indian and a 
lID1all Indian-got off, 
The committee .tared, "Where'l the Carlisle team?" one of them 
uked. 
"Right here," replied the big Indian. "Thi. il the team." 
The committee wal ltunned, "JUlt the two of you?" 
"Nope, jUIt the one of UI. My friend here il the manlger'" 
The committee Illently elcorted the two Indianl to the field. 
·ThenI the bl, fellow llipped into hi, uniform, took a brief warm-up, 
and announced he Wli reldy. He then went on to take "els:ht" 6nt 
placestl Left to riCht--Qohn Parkol, Joe Pizzi, Bernie Sherwill, Bob George, Bob 
Paul, Pabllo Elpina!, Don Oddy, Bob Sannricq, I 
, 
Now that Alumni Weekend and Rushing arc over and things have 
settled down to a dull roar, your reporters can try to get back into the 
swing of things once again. From now on the news will be centered 
about banquets, formals, and ot~er end-of-year activities. 
SIGMA LAMBDA THETA: The big night for the pledgcel of 
Siama Lambda Theta and the brothers of Beta Sigma Chi will soon be 
hcre as the pledgee formal date has definitely been set for June 12. The 
sisten have been invited by Norma J ean Thornley to speud the week-
end of June 26 at h'er summer home in Connecticut, where they will be 
able to get away from the heavy scholastic chores for a few days, The 
recent Rush Party put on by both the sorority and fraternity proved to 
be a success as Iun was had by all. The sisters are sporting tI1eir new 
sweatshirts on the softball field this spring and certainly look very charm-
ing. 
ALPHA PHI KAPPA'S listen recently held a Mother-Dauch. 
ter Banquet at the Admiral Inn_ Mn. Miry T, Appleby wal gucat 
apeaker of the afternoon. Our other advilon., Nonnl Burke and Mn. 
Love, were alto prcaent. Flvors were given to each girl Ind her 
mother. The lilten ClItend a get well wilh to Bobby Jonca and hope 
,hell be back loon, Alpha Phi Kappa and Klppa Tau recently held 
their RUlh Party in the Gym. It wal a BTeat luece .. , and we bope 
to have new tittCTI. Blue and gold emblem. are now being lported 
around the campul on navy blue jackets by lOme of our neweat pll. 
The sisters of PHI UPSILON joined their brothers and closed out 
the season with the swingingest shipwreck ever! Thanks, Mr. Weather-
for co-operuing and sending us some real shipwreck weatherl A 
rain never hurt a worthy seaman. Co:tming up next is a joint party 
Chi Gamma Iota .. The sisters elected a nominating board to choose 
group of officen. Elections am a-coming, Who is that low land-
1I,.bb,,, who is now, sporting a brown hat? (Not his own, either.) 
The .i,ten of SIGMA IOTA BETA re<:entiy held their IUIh 
party with their brotber fraternity, BETA IOTA BETA. A tenifie 
time wal had by all. Both the brothen and silten are looklnc for-
wlrd (with pleaeure, might I Idd) to initiating the new plcdgeea, Dee 
Vitoll wal appointed chairman of the welfaA project to entertain 
underprivileged ehildren, which will be held in the gym on June 12, 
Who know., the may even ling for them? After the terrific turnout 
for Alumni Weekend, our Alumni Allociation i. relny in full awing 
now, 
Theta-SIB Take Early Lead 
in Girls' Softball League 
Vlnity tennll has found itself 
back on the Bryant campus under tilt 
supervision of Bcmic Sherwill and. 
Bob George. The team has scheduled 
several matches with ttams of the 
Southern New England arCOl. 
Station for June 8 and 15. This is one -And with these few "choice" items from the only apparently lively 
of the teams that played the B,o.n /0""";"";" m, on campus, we leave you until once again the AICBWAY 
University varsity and dbplayed comes OUt and our newsbox is just ltuffed with organization newsl 
siderable strength. 
Well, finally, after being rained OUt for two weeks in a row the Girl.' 
Softba~ League got under way on Wednesday, May 3. The first game of the 
season _ between Sfpta Iota Chi aoo Alpha· Phi Kappa.. These two teanu 
proved to be quile evenly matched, but SIC came up with It runs in the third 
inning and won the game by a score of to-H. Dotty Ellis helped her team 
out by hitting a homerun in the !lrd inning. Hope Nelson took hitting honors 
for Alpha Phi Kappa with a single and triple. Alpha Phi Kappa gave SIC a 
scare in the 5th inning when 7 runners crossed the plate, but the raJly fell short. 
To this date the Bryant vanity team 
has managed to hold 1I.~own in dOie 
competition but has betn unable to 
C{)mC! up with a victory. Strenuous 
workout drills have preceded every 
match, and it is showing up in the 
better brand of tennis being plaYed by 
the boys. 
The ttam just finished 
matches with Durfee Tech 
,B.tdf~)f(1.. The. matches were ."'_ ."" 
the way with ~t of the games 
three sets, New Bedford and 
Tech are presently co-leaden o{ 
Southern Conference. 
Tentative dates for matchu 
been set with the Newport Naval Sta-
tion and a re-scheduled match with 
Durfee Tech of Fall River, 
The seeond game between Sigma 
Iota Beta 100 Phi Upsilon was a one- F d f S h 
,;dol gam ... SIB wo, by • """.;, ree om 0 peec 
of 2-1-1, Anne Moore pitched an CJ[- C 
Home and away ganles have been 
scheduled with the Quoliset Naval Air 
cellent game for SIB, Top hiUm for an be Blessing 
SIB were Julie ContOlini, Carol Kahn, 
and Rosemarie Gueara. Kay Lucki. or Blastl'ng Student Senate 
Notes Phi Upsilom', pitcher, drove in the •••• lone run for her team. What would baseball or 5Oftball.~;1 :§e!cire!filriial Seniors 
The final game of the day pitied without the cheers, boos, yells, 
familiar crY! from the games' The regular meeting of the Stu-
Sigma Lambda Theta against Beta -~ Th B t Coil Job Q. " d 0_ hd Mood follower. of "Kill the ump", .. c ryan tge mlC ent -'Knate was d on ay, Sigma Gamma. Theta also has an 'M •• 
glasses", .. 0...... the other eye"', Secrelanal seniors is now well on ay ....... ea.sy time as they won the game by a .. -. M DB.. ,C Of course it would not be enl'oyed way and i. running along r. rew- ear report.,... wat 
score of 20-1. Debbie Smith hit a I " 
Playcn and fans as it is now. smoothly with its programs. On A urn", Weekmd was very succes.-homer for Theta, and Nora Bestwick f I d ,c--kol 00 Now Itt us take the other "''''''': /19, Miss Priscilla M, Moulton, 5",,'-11 u an lI1iW everyone w 
and Peg Marnell wielded heavy sticks ~ h I~ k" H _. 
for the winners. Ellen 5chlisiel drove What would baseball or softball be i visor of Secretarial ShldiCi e ~ to rna e It so. e suggest.,... 
--'Ii"", screami..h., ar,",j"", and ministrative AssiSlant to tilt that the Greek: Letter Formal be in the only run lor Beta Sigma ,'" "/I 0- h Id ,C F "., (AI' " tinual griping continued and Mrs. Lautrelle P. e 00 u,e n\lily 0 umnl 
Gamma. throughout the game. This Director and Dcan of Weekend in future years. 
would soon become aggravating to the program, with their very The committee for the Sprinz Wedneaday, MIY 19 
There were only two siris' softball 
games played this wek. Sigma Iota 
Beta met Beta Sigma Gamma at 8 :111. 
SIB took this game without too much 
opposition i final score, 18-3. Beta 
Sigma Gamma had trouble findins a 
pitcher to replace Ellen Schli5i~1 who 
injured her leg. Anne Moore pitched 
a 6ne game for SIB. 
Sigma Lambda Theta scored an eUy 
win over AJpha Phi Kappa in the sec-
oDd game, 19-4. Nora Bestwick pitched 
for Theta and Joan "coleman for Alpha 
Phi. Tbet£ had 13 hits and 2- errors. 
Alpha Phi had 4 hits and J erron, 
STANDINGS 
Woo Loot 
Sfcma Lambda Tbeta 2 0 
Sicma Iota Beta 2 0 
Slcma Iota Chl 1 0 
Beta Sigma Gamma 0 Z 
Alpha Pbl Kappa 0 2 
PhI Upsilon 0 1 
Overheard outside a movie houte: 
"I never go to a film unless I've seen 
it before, Then I ,how it. good.. .. 
OV'Crheard on a bus: "We want to 
He that picture ailed "FrQtrl Hlrt 10 
Mollmity." 
players and fans alike. and helpful talks. The Formal, being held on June 19, at 
Down at the Bryant Athletic the clinic i, to prepare the the Biltmore, ..... as. named, 
the latter 8ituation seems to be seniors for their 6rst inter_ On the committee are: Ed 
vailing at times. Where view, and consequently, for their first Betras, Chairman, Dan Sprught, 
arguments, gripes and disputes are post-graduate job. Lynn Fineberg, Bud O'Neil, Greg 
be expected, there is no need to Mill Moulton explained to Dowling, Queenie Kenoian, Audry 
h (N . Perreault. t em too ar. 0 one enJOYS the ludience how each one of 
" I" h" h ' The committee for the Student IIlg or p aymg a game w IC IS them could be I "Super Secre_ 
I " •• b . Senate Banquet was appointed, · On stant y IIlterrupt<;u y argulllg tary." Thlt ii, ' by proper drell, 
griping. proper Ittitude, and being Ible the committee are: Debbie Smith, 
We are in shor,t referring to to. get alon, with the employer. Chairman, Joe Piui, Mary Don-
"( . , neUy, Ed Betros. menu stemnung rom umpIre 5 She weDt on to lay that efficl- • 
" " h" h After several motions, which CISlOns w Ich at t e time seem com- ency fa the mOlt important trait 
plete1y wrong to some of our Bryant in being a "Super Secretary". were deJtated, on the subject of 
Softball teams. Instead of. t~ student representation in the Sen-
stant griping, tell the ump your Mrs. Love spoke on "The ate, a committee was finally let up 
and we're sure he'lilistcn to you. And view", and how important it i. to to discuss this problem. The com-
please remembu the umpire! are not student seeking the kind of i mittet appointed includes: Dan 
professiona1s and oeither are the she wanU. She impressed upon Spaighl, Queenie Kenoian, Bob La-
players. audience the fact that the interview francois. Ed Iktros, Jerry Blumen-
It seems that lOme pl~ and can either "make or break you." Silt thai, Joe Pizzi, Paul Dunne, Diane 
also pve the "do'. and don't,." or an Gallan" Vivi"" Lan<>lo;~" spectators come down 10 the Athletic .. .... ........ 
Field for the sole purpose of exertis- interviewi for example, 4 wear the President Paul Introduced the 
iog their vocal cords, Maybe it. proper Ittire (plain luit, businesa Senate to the new form of student 
nuvOlls energy which lDOunu up dur- shoes. hat. proper handbag, gloves)- govemment which mlly go into ef-
ing dasses ' and escapes during do,.'t accept a cigarette from your fect next fall. It would contist of 
games by way of mouth. interviewer, (permissible for men, a dorm oounci1 ba-rinc one repre-
we're sure the players, tbough) sentative in the Student Senate and 
umpires would appreciate it if dD tlon. 11, Mr, Nom. G. with functioning powers similar to 
outbursts were controlled during Abbott, Jr,. Viee.pret!dent and those of the Greek Letter Council. 
ball games, AHiltaDt Tnuurer of tIM This council would handle all dorm 
Save tt bl1 you get home-yell matters. 
your IittJe brother or someone JOB CLINIC The meeting adjourned It 4 :10 
jUlt ke~ it away from the ballfield. (Continued on Page .. ) P,M, 
''---____ -1, 
Your Classmates 
JOAN MARIE COLEMAN, a 
resident of Esmond, Rhode Island, 
en rolled at Bryant in September 
1952, after graduating from Saint 
Xavier's Aeademy in the same year. 
Joan is in her 4th semester of the 
Teachcr Training Division, major-
ing in shorthand and typing. After 
completing her training, Joan in-
tepds to make teaching a career, 
with hopes of being located in the 
North Providence area. 
O'l Wednesday afternoons, Joan 
can be leen on the softball diamond 
as a member of Alpha Phi Kappa's 
softbali tcam. She has also held 
the oRice of treasurer for her sor-
ority. Her academic record is one 
that anyone would be proud of, as 
she is a. member of the Key Society. 
(Keep up thClgood work, Joan, and 
you won't have to worry about your 
future.) 
Enjoying "The Pause That Refr .. h .... 
It's "Refreshment Time" . 
AT 
Bryant College Snack Bar 
AU Students Are Welcome 
Colne In Today, Won't Youl 
We're Ready To Serve You 
Page 4 
THUMBNAIL SKETCHES 
(Continued from Page 1) 
with semi'professional mixed choir 
"Jack Dunn', Choirle.aders" ... 
dramatic experience ineludes "The 
Mikado" and "Don't Ever Grow 
Up" ... menlber of a capella choir 
.and Boy,' Sextette. and &ang in 
NYSSMA Competition while in 
high school ... a Itudent in the 
A & F Divi.ion, he i. active in Glee 
Club, the BA & A Society, Mas-
que", Ind Newman Club. 
Nick G. Paam (Charlie Daven· 
port) ... Twenty-three yelrs of 
age ... was graduated from Ali-
quippa Hi,-h Scllool, Aliquippa, 
Pennsylvania . . . baritone 1010i&1 
for high school choru •... Had 
leading roles in "While Gypsy", 
"Marian lle", "1-1. M. S. Pillafore" 
and "Brigadoon" ... aclive member 
of Pittsburgh Bach Choir, Dr. Ju-
liu. Baird, Conductor ... lang 1\ 
Midwestern and State Choir festi-
vals of Pennsylvania . . . studied 
voice under Profenor Robert L-
Bretz, a member of the Ecclesiasti· 
cal Chlnten at Holy Crou Theo-
logical Seminary. Brookline, Mass., 
· .. At Bryant he I. a B. A. lIudent 
in his second semester, and a memo 
ber of Chi Gamml IOta, and Glee 
Club. 
Bob Reynold. (pawn" Bill) . .. 
product of East High School, Paw-
tucket, R. I .•.. 19 yean of .ge ... 
dram. tic experience included wThe 
Wedding", "Pygmalion", "Ha.ty 
Heafl.", "I Remember Mama", and 
.t Bryant, "The },fIn \\1ho Came to 
Dinner." ... partkipated in minatre1 
shows and charity tbow. for build-
ing fund ... a teacher-trainee)n the 
SA division, he i, I member of 
Mlsquen, and i. historian of the 
Teacher·Tainiug Society. 
Rhoda aa1ldn (Dony Tate) 
graduated from Woonsocket High 
School ... dranlatic experience in-
eludes "Arsenic and Old Lace", 
"Brylnt Brevities '53", "Which is 
the \Vly to Boston", "The Man 
Who Came to Dinner" and three 
"Oryant'. View" program •... a 
.enior in the BA II division, she is 
a member of Bcta Sigma Gamma, 
Archway, Hillel, and !.fa,quera. 
Marilyn Pierce (apeclalty daneer) 
... Nineteen year. old ... a grad· 
uate of Hope Hiih School, Provi-
dence, Rhode Island . . . at lix, 
participated on "Kiddie Review 
Program" in Providence, doing a 
.ong and dana number with her 
,ister ... 5Iudied dance since three 
years of Ige ... started acting on 
• tage at age of 5~ ... appeared in 
"Gizelle" and "Sleeping Beauty" . .. 
danced in "Slaughter on Tenth Ave· 
nue" for one of the summer stock 
theaters ill Providence . . . per· 
formed in "Cheaper By the Dozen" 
while in high .chool ... at Bryant, 
Ihe Ippeared in "The Man Who 
Came to Ditmer" ... a secretarial 
student, .he is a member of Beta 
Sigma Gamma. 
THE ARCHWAY 
Dean's List - Past Semester 
SECRETARIAL 
DEPARTMENT 
DMII.', Lilt 
May 7, 1954 
Teacher Traininc 
.'Bol .. , ~{urie1 
"Bollin, Marie 
' -'Coleman, Joan 
Duffy, Bertha 
GionlO, Mary 
Gordon, Lillian 
"·Jack.50n, Joan 
Kinoian, Glady. 
Marianetti, Mimi 
Perreault, Audrey 
Secretaml De,ree 
'Allell, Betty]ane 
tAlsleld, Mary Lou 
"Batchalt., Virginia 
'Byer, Eleanor J. 
Brown, JUIIt Betty 
Farley, Joan 
Gos!elin, Patricia 
Haynes, Barbara 
Hebe-rt, Claudette 
"Uuglois, Vh'ialU'le 
Lemoi, Louise 
'Miele, Dolores 
Newkirk, Nancy 
'Palmiu~ Gloria M. 
Peckham, June 
"Rainey, Shirley M. 
"Rowley, Patricia 
' Sinclair, Jeannie H. 
Sironeski, Elizabeth 
Sorellsen, Eleanor 
Yalerio. John 
'.Vanovt!rh'eldt, R.ehel 
'Walther, Janet L. 
'Weigel. Sarah V. 
Secretarill Diploma 
Allan, Jane 
'Brown, Ann G. 
·Buika, Carole A. 
.Hratko, Helen 
"Kielbasa. Josephine 
Moody, Naney 
Pn.tt, Oaire 
Schaa, Helene 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRA-
TION DEPARTMENT 
Deanl' Lilt-May, 1954 
Baboun, Rudolph E. 
Bafemian, Jerry 
Brannegan, Richard 
-Buckley, Alfred 5., Jr. 
Burns, J. Gerald 
Carlsou, Bertil E. 
'Castleman, Sandra 
Demos. Paut 
·"Econolllu, Ralph C. 
Fusella, Michael 
-Golaszewski, Walter A. 
"·Graham, Thomas R. 
"'Gribbin, Robert J. 
Griffin, Robert S. 
"Hopper, Bruce 
Howard. Patricia 
"Knopow, Roslyn H. 
Kotuby, George M. 
Lariviere, Maurice M. 
'Leigh, David H. 
·Martt't, Gerard N. 
~fitchell, Ronald W. 
Mojkowski, Paula 
"Paul, Robert A. 
"Pit!ra, Stephen 
'Pilon, Albert}.. Jr . 
Santos, Allen F. 
Scutt, Gerald 
Surette, Arthur A. 
Sweeney, Mary 
·Tomlinson, Joan A. 
Welch, Patricil C. 
Howard, Patricia 
_·Denotu old Key members. 
'Denotes new Key members. 
GENIE FUND 
(Continued from Pa.ge 1) 
which are available to the Se-
lection Board OD. a confidential 
bulL 
3. Participation in atracut'-
ricular activities.. 
... Decree to which the pros-
pective lraduate tchool bat: ac-
cepted the candidate. 
5. The written reqUHt by the 
.tudent which ,hall accompany 
the above data. 
6. The dHervingneu of the 
particular ,tudent. 
In order to keep the Gatie Fund a 
success it is you, the student, wbo 
must see that this fund it perpetuated.. 
This is your fund and i. run entirdy 
by the student body. Let UI all dlt 
down d~ into our poc:keu and ,lYe 
generously. Collections will be made 
by the Committee in the early .,.rt of 
June. Everyo~'1 coopen.tion &nd.up-
port is needed to make thi. drive I 
lutteSS. Thi. year'. pi hal been let 
by the Committee It ~OO. 
Members 01 this year'. Genie Fund 
Committee are: Bob Pinbell. chair· 
man; Ed Aordkian, Loui. DiCarlo, 
Paul Dunne, John Murphy, Bob 
George, aDd Vyra Imondi. 
For All Your Tennis Needs 
arthur palmer jr. • IDC. 
sporting goods and sportswear 
218 tbayer .treel, providence, r. i. ,Iipeo 1-0947 
Bruce Hopper (Buffalo Bill) 
product 01 Community High School. 
Chryllal Lake. lIIinois ... excelled 
in speech and dramatic. in high 
school where he performed in ''The 
Min Who Came to Dinner", "Jun-
ior Miss" and "H. M. S. Pinafore" 
• .. sang in two productions spon-
sored by G. E. of Pitufie\!l, Mass. 
"Chem·a-cades of 1949·50" ••• 
prominent figu re in "Bryaut Brevi-
ties" presented in June 1953 •.• a 
senior in the Accounting Ind Fi-I-----------~---------------~--------------..!=========================== 
nance Division, he is a member of 
the Key Society, Gfee Club Ind B. 
A. & A. Society ... He lives with 
his wife Jean and son David here 
in Providence. 
Eddie Bettos (Proprietor Wil· 
IOn) t ••• graduate of Searle. High 
School, Great Barrington. Man. 
· .. 19 years of age ... dramatic 
appearances include "Sunbonnet 
Sue". and "Sryant Brevities" ... 
individual performer for "Chuck'. 
Bandwagon" ... during high school 
was a member of Muquers. church 
choir, and Glee Club ... a sludent 
in the BA II divi5ion, he i. a mem-
ber of Phi Si,-ml Nu, Glee Club, 
Masquers, Student Senate, BA & A 
Society, and IRC. 
Art Blum (Sitonl Bull) . .. 
Twenty-olle years of aie ... was 
graduated from Shaker Heights 
High School in Cleveland, Ohio . . . 
appeared in "Arsenic and Old Late" 
and "Charlie'. Aunt" ... past ,ix 
years spent with the Cleveland 
Playhouse and home T. V. work 
WEW5--TV •.. Entered Ohio Uni· 
veriity wllere he appeared in .ix 
variety .how. and "Beau Stca-
tegiemo" ... worked in "ariou. nite 
clubs in southeastern Ohio ... ap-
peared in Bryant's "The Man Who 
Came to Dinner" ... i. a student in 
Management here at Bryant and is 
a member of Phi Epsilon Pi which 
he joined while .t Ohio Univenity. 
JOB CLINIC 
(Continued from Page 3) 
M.nufacturert Mutual Pire In-
lunnce Company. will ipeak on 
"What the Employer expectl 
of the Employee." 
On June 16, Mr. Lionel H . Mercier, 
Dean of Secretarial and Teacher 
Training Departments, will .peak: on 
"Getting ahead on the Job." 
A1ao preJent on June 16 will 
be two women ,pealters who 
graduated from Bryant and 
later went on to graduate work 
to earn their very di.tinlulahed. 
titl .. of C. P. S. (Certified 
Profewonal Secretary) - Miu 
Margaret Sullivan, who grad-
uated from Bryant in 1931, and 
Miu Loil Wartman, who grad· 
uated from Bryant in IMZ. Thi. 
lalt prognm will conclude the 
clinic seri ... 
One man to another at a dance: "I 
have my eye on a strilpless gown thai 
can't possibly Jurvive another samba." 
Today"s CHES IERFIELD is the 
Best Cigarette Ever Made I 
The cigarette that gives you proof of high-
est quality -low nicotine ... the taste you 
want - the mildness you want. 
·Che.terfleld. f'or Mel-
"Thirty years' scientific research goes into 
this cigarette. I've seen Chesterfield's 
research laboratories and I've seen how 
they're made! I wouldn't smoke any other 
cigarette but Chesterfieldl" 
~ ~ Slarrlng In Paramount'. .. CASANOV ... •• 110 HIGHT" Color by Technlcolor 
·Che.terfleld. f'or Mel-
e:%. __ :,-._. 4",,~ u.,.,.' 
'~'" 'V C"II. ' S4 
The cigareHe with a proven good record 
with smokers. Here it is. Bi-monthly exam-
inations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
{rom smoking Chesterfield. 
Largest Selling Cigarette 
in America's Colleges 
